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FACTS: THE BURDEN OF ANTIMICROBIALS SHORTAGE



• We conducted a cross-sectional study of antibacterial drug

shortages using the University of Utah Drug Information Service

(UUDIS) database from January 2001 to December 2013.

• UUDIS began collecting national drug shortage data in January

2001, and it publishes critical drug shortage information on a public

website (www.ashp.org/shortages) hosted by the American Society

of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP).

• The UUDIS defines a shortage as a supply issue affecting how the

pharmacy prepares or dispenses a drug product or influences

patient care when prescribers must use an alternative agent.

FACTS: THE BURDEN OF ANTIMICROBIALS SHORTAGE



Quadri F, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2015

•148 antibacterial drugs went on 

shortage.

•22% drugs experienced multiple

shortages.

•46% of the shortages involved drugs

used to treat high-risk pathogens, 

including Clostridium difficile, 

Carbapenem-resistant

Enterobacterales, MRSA and 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

2001-2013



Quadri F, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2015

DURATION OF SHORTAGE BY CLASS

There were a substantial number of drug shortages

from 2001 to 2013….

Median duration of a resolved

shortage: 7.5 months.

……often of very long duration………



Quadri F, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2015

9.7 drugs per month

17.9 drugs per month

(P < .001)

……..with concerning trends over time



81% were broad-spectrum antibacterial agents.

Quadri F, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2015

The upward trend in shortages of broad-spectrum

agents is driving the total increase in shortages.



Quadri F, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2015

A substantial proportion of shortages

were for unknown reasons……

……… suggesting a need for

improved tracking and reporting



A web-based survey asking about

experience with antimicrobial drug shortages

was distributed in 2011 to 1328 infectious

diseases physician members of the Emerging

Infectious Diseases Network of the IDSA.

FACTS: THE CLINICIAN PERSPECTIVE
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FACTS: THE CLINICIAN PERSPECTIVE
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ADVERSE OUTCOMES

FACTS: THE CLINICIAN PERSPECTIVE



The effect of a piperacillin/tazobactam shortage on

antimicrobial prescribing and Clostridium difficile risk in 88 U.S.

medical centers.

Alan E. Gross, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2017; 65: 613-618 

Methods: We analyzed electronically captured microbiology

and antibiotic data from a network of U.S. hospitals from July

2014 through June 2015.

The primary outcome was Hospital-Onset Clostridium difficile

infection rate and secondary outcome was changes in

antibiotic usage.

Results: A total of 88 hospitals experienced PIP/TAZO shortage

and 72 of them experienced a shift towards increased use of

high-risk antibiotics during the shortage period.

FACTS: SHORTAGE-RELATED ADVERSE OUTCOMES



Alan E. Gross, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2017

Use of antibiotics with high-risk for CDI before

and during the PIP/TAZO shortage



Unadjusted pre-shortage versus shortage period HO-CDI

rates by degree of change in high-risk antibiotic usage

Alan E. Gross, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2017

Hospitals experiencing increasing use of high-risk

antibiotics showed higher HO-CDI rates in the shortage-

period



•A national shortage of PIP/TAZO, and subsequent increases

in high-risk antibiotic use, was associated with an increased

HO-CDI rate.

•The potentially inappropriate use of carbapenems during

the PIP/TAZO shortage highlights the vital role of

antimicrobial policies in mitigating anti-infective shortages.

•Urgent action is required to mitigate drug shortages

nationally as well as to further describe the adverse effects

of these drug-shortages with additional multi-center studies.

Alan E. Gross, et al. Clin Infect Dis, 2017

FACTS: SHORTAGE-RELATED ADVERSE OUTCOMES



Vancomycin-resistant

Enterococcus rates

doubled (0.63 vs. 1.30 

infections/1000 

PD/month)

Methods: Antimicrobial use and infection data were extracted for adult

patients and stratified as pre-shortage (10/2014 -12/2014) or post-shortage

(2/2015 - 4/2015).

Shifts in antimicrobial consumption and infection rates before and during

a piperacillin-tazobactam shortage.

King ST, et al. J Glob Antimicrob Resist, 2017



King ST, et al. J Glob Antimicrob Resist, 2017

The major driver behind overall meropenem and cefepime

DDD increases stemmed from disproportionate use of these

agents in non-ICU wards to replace piperacillin-tazobactam.



Pluss-Suard C, et al. Antimicrob Ag Chemother, 2012

• The original cefepime product was withdrawn from the Swiss market

in January 2007 and replaced by a generic 10 months later.

• Fifteen acute care hospitals participated in the study:

Group A: definitive interruption of cefepime supply (6 hospitals)

Group B: transient interruption of supply (7 hospitals)

Group C: no interruption of supply (two hospitals)

• Aims: to assess the impact of cefepime shortage on the use and

costs of alternative broad-spectrum antibiotics, on antibiotic policy,

and on resistance of Pseudomonas aeruginosa toward

carbapenems, ceftazidime, and piperacillin-tazobactam.

FACTS: SHORTAGE-RELATED ADVERSE OUTCOMES



• Written information about the withdrawal was sent to

prescribers by infectious disease specialists, pharmacists,

or drug committees in all the hospitals that had to deal

with the withdrawal.

• They recommended alternatives such as piperacillin-

tazobactam (80% of these hospitals), imipenem-
cilastatin (67%), ceftazidime (60%), meropenem (40%), or

ciprofloxacin (13%).

• Some of them encouraged the consumption of other

antibiotics, like amoxicillin-clavulanic acid (7%) or

ertapenem (7%).

Impact of cefepime shortage on antibiotic policy. 

Pluss-Suard C, et al. Antimicrob Ag Chemother, 2012



Impact of cefepime shortage on antibiotic consumption

Pluss-Suard C, et al. Antimicrob Ag Chemother, 2012

Cefepime withdrawal was associated

with a statistically significant increase

in the consumption of piperacillin-

tazobactam in group A and of

meropenem in group B.

Use of narrower-spectrum antibiotics

slightly increased in groups A and B

between the periods before and after

withdrawal.



Pluss-Suard C, et al. Antimicrob Ag Chemother, 2012

The proportion of P. aeruginosa

isolates non-susceptible to

carbapenems, ceftazidime, and

piperacillin-tazobactam increased.



• In group A, the mean costs per 100 bed days for the five

antibiotics was 259.1 USD before the withdrawal and 391.0
thereafter, a significant 51% increase (p<0.05).

• In group B, the mean costs per 100 bed days was 522.8 USD

before the withdrawal and 727.5 thereafter, a significant
39% increase (p<0.05).

• The control group had a mean cost of 328.0 USD before and

432.5 USD after the shortage, a 32% increase

Impact on overall costs. 

Pluss-Suard C, et al. Antimicrob Ag Chemother, 2012

The shift toward more expensive broad-spectrum agents

increased the overall costs significantly in groups A and B.
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ADVERSE OUTCOMES

FACTS: THE CLINICIAN PERSPECTIVE



• Need to better characterize patient outcome and safety and

to be able to capture data on specific harm and mitigation

strategies.

• Continuous monitoring of the institutional shifts in antimicrobial

use that occur during periods of drug shortages may aid in the

anticipation of shifts in resistance and the increased incidence

of other health-care-associated infections.

• Developing policies and protocols that optimize antimicrobial

use during shortages is imperative.

REMARKS

SHORTAGE-RELATED PATIENT SAFETY



How healthcare

institutions can address

antimicrobial shortages?

Griffith MM, Patel JA, Sutton SH, et al. Prospective approach to managing antimicrobial drug
shortages. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2012;33:745–752.



National 

recommendations



Alexis Tabah, et al. Intensive Care Med (2012) 38:1930–1945
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FACTS: THE ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE CRISIS



Carrara E, et al. J Antimicrob Ag, 2017

MULTI-COVARIATES META-REGRESSION

❑ Study prevalence of antimicrobial resistant pathogens was significantly

associated with the reported rate of IEAT.

❑ A significant association between study year and IEAT emerged after

adjusting MDROs’, showing increased rates of IEAT in more recent studies

DETERMINANTS OF 

INAPPROPRIATE EMPIRICAL ANTIBIOTIC TREATMENT 

❑ Prospective or retrospective observational studies reporting on the association

between IEAT and mortality in adult patients with microbiologically

documented infections (2008-2016).

❑ 119 studies, 73 595 pts.



ANTIMICROBIAL 
STEWARDSHIP

INFECTION 
CONTROL

Combating antimicrobial resistance: policy recommendations to save

lives.

Spellberg B, Blaser M, Guidos RJ, et al for the IDSA. Clin Infect Dis 2011. 

SELECTION AND SPREAD OF MDRB IN THE ICU:  THE SOLUTION



Rationalizing antimicrobial therapy in the ICU

Jean-François Timsit, et al. Intensive Care Med, 2019

Pre-requisite: dinamic data collection systems with

feedback to prescribers

Suspected infection………….confirmed infection

Stewardship of empirical

antibiotic therapy

Stewardship of definite 

antibiotic therapy



Jean-François Timsit, et al. Intensive Care Med, 2019

Suspected infection

Stewardship of empirical antibiotic therapy

• Distinction between bacterial infections, non-bacterial infections,

and non-infectious inflammatory syndromes.

• Early identification of sepsis.

• Consideration of local resistance patterns and patient’s individual

risk factors for MDRB for the choice of empirical drugs.

• Efforts to obtain early microbiological documentation (including

rapid diagnostic tools, conventional cultures, and source control

when appropriate)

• Optimization of PK/PD.

• Promotion of single-drug regimen whenever possible for patients

without septic shock and/or risk factors for MDRB.

• Restricted use of broad-sprectrum, costly, and/or potentially toxic

antibiotics.



U.O.C. Farmacia – Report 2018
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

•No comprehensive source exists to guide local efforts.

•Antimicrobial shortages can be effectively managed via a multidisciplinary

approach.

•Appropriate expertise is critical and draws from numerous backgrounds.

Owens RC Jr, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm 2009;66:S15–S22.

Microbiologist

•Proactive shortage
monitoring

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE

ID Physician
Clinical

pharmacist
specialist

Budget 
administrator



AIFA: ELENCO MEDICINALI CARENTI

Proactive monitoring of anticipated shortages by

the ASP may allow time to create plans before

remaining inventory is exhausted.

Proactive shortage monitoring

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE



AIFA: ELENCO MEDICINALI CARENTI (14/06/2019)

National resources

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE



MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

Owens RC Jr, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm 2009;66:S15–S22.

Microbiologist

•Proactive shortage
monitoring

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE

ID Physician
Clinical

pharmacist
specialist

Budget 
administrator

•Selecting alternative therapies



Cunha BA. Infectious Diseases, 2016

•The piperacillin/tazobactam shortage at our hospital began in July

2014 and was viewed as an opportunity to re-educate the staff, not

only on appropriate piperacillin/tazobactam use, but, just as

importantly, on piperacillin/tazobactam alternatives.

•Suggested alternatives were selected from our hospital formulary

based on spectrum of activity against the known/presumed pathogens,

good safety profile, minimal C. difficile potential and ‘low resistance

potential’.

•Alternatives were suggested to the medical staff via an Infectious

Disease Newsletter.



Clostridium difficile rates

Cunha BA. Infectious Diseases, 2016

After the piperacillin/tazobactam shortage ends, we hope that

practitioners will continue to preferentially use alternative antibiotics

for empiric therapy of infections other than CAUTI and IAIs.



Cunha BA. Infectious Diseases, 2016

More appropriate antibiotic prescribing of piperacillin/tazobactam

alternatives for various clinical syndromes and certain pathogens

Infectious Disease Newsletter



HOSPITAL-ACQUIRED cIAIs

We suggest that all patients with HA-IAI be assessed with respect to

their separate risks of infection from Enterococcus spp., MRSA and

Candida spp. (Grade 2-B).

+

SIS 2017 GUIDELINES



PERITONITI: RISCONTRI MICROBIOLOGICI

Monomicrobiche

Polimicrobiche

Negativi 21%

Rianimazione II Policlinico di Bari
Gennaio 2016-Dicembre 2016
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Anna Maria, 62 anni Shock settico da peritonite secondaria

From the bench to the bedside

3 emocolture positive per E. Coli ESBL





•Empirical therapy: selected alternatives should be based

on local antibiogram.

•Targeted therapy: as equivalent antimicrobial susceptibility

profiles between anti-infectives do not ensure similar

treatment outcomes and treatment outcomes may

depend on specific class of antimicrobials regardless of

susceptibility, a specialist should be consulted for

therapeutic options and indications in the absence of

national guidelines.

Appropriate expertise is critical

Selecting alternative therapies

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE:



MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

Owens RC Jr, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm 2009;66:S15–S22.

Microbiologist

•Proactive shortage monitoring

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE

ID Physician
Clinical

pharmacist
specialist

Budget 
administrator

•Selecting alternative therapies

❑ National disease-specific guidelines

❑ Local antibiogram

❑ Outline appropriate indications for use if limited product exists.

❑ Define situations for which it would not be appropriate to use 

each therapeutic alternative 
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EMPIRICAL THERAPY FOR  SUSPECTED VAP

IDSA/ATS 2016 GUIDELINES 

Goal: to target at least 95% of the likely pathogens

LOCAL ANTIBIOGRAM



RIANIMAZIONE II: ISOLATI SU ATB/BAL NEL II SEMESTRE 2016 (n = 202)
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Giugno 2017-giugno 2018

U.O Rianimazione II

Isolati di K. pneumoniae su aspirato tracheo-bronchiale (n=56)           

Resistenza ai carbapenemi 60-70%



Intensive Care Med, 2018

+20%



CARBAPENEMASES 

PRODUCERS

WILD TYPE KPC MBL

PENICILLIN + - -

3rd GENERATION CEPHALOSPORINS + - -

CEFEPIME + - -

AMOXI-CLAVULANATE 

AMPICILLIN-SULBACTAM

+ - -

PIPERACILLIN-TAZOBACTAM + - -

CARBAPENEMS + - -

AZTREONAM + - +

OPTIONS TO TREAT CARBAPENEM-RESISTANT 

ENTEROBACTERALES



CARBAPENEMASE
S

WILD TYPE KPC MBL

COLISTIN + + +

TIGECYCLINE + +/- +/-

AMINOGLYCOSIDES + +/- +/-

FOSFOMYCIN + +/- +/-

CEFTAZIDIM-AVIBACTAM + + -

OPTIONS TO TREAT CARBAPENEM-RESISTANT 

ENTEROBACTERALES

Shortages often impact clinicians’ ability to treat infections,

including MDR pathogens for which there is a limited selection

of effective antibiotics



ZERO INVENTORY
FRANCESCO, 16 anni, LMA  refrattaria



TERAPIA MIRATA CARBAPENEM-SPARING PER GRAM-NEGATIVI MDR 

UROSEPSI SEPSI BILIARE INFEZIONI 
ADDOMINALI 
COMPLICATE

HAP/VAP BATTERIEMIA

ANTIBIOGRAMMA MOLECOLARE

ESBL –
KPC –
MBL –
OXA -

Piperacillina/tazo
bactam

ESBL +
KPC –
MBL –
OXA -

Ceftolozane/tazobactam

ESBL –
KPC +
MBL –
OXA -

ESBL –
KPC –
MBL +
OXA -

Ceftazidime/avibactam
+ fosfomicina o 
gentamicina o tigeciclina

Ceftazidime/avibactam
+

Aztreonam



•Empirical therapy: selected alternatives should be based

on local antibiogram.

•Continuous reporting of antimicrobial resistance is

paramount.

•Consider creating an emergency cache

Appropriate expertise is critical

Selecting alternative therapies

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE:



MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

Owens RC Jr, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm 2009;66:S15–S22.

Microbiologist

•Proactive shortage monitoring

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE

ID Physician
Clinical

pharmacist
specialist

Budget 
administrator

•Selecting alternative therapies

❑ National disease-specific guidelines

❑ Local antibiogram

❑ Outline appropriate indications for use if limited product exists.

❑ Define situations for which it would not be appropriate to use 

each therapeutic alternative 



• We describe here the response of an ASP to a critical multidrug antimicrobial

shortage at a large tertiary-care academic hospital as well as the subsequent

effects on antimicrobial use and hospital-level outcomes.

•The ASP at BJH was started in 1984, and at the time the shortage began in

2015, the ASP was composed of 2 ID trained pharmacists who provided

practice guidelines and guidance to other pharmacy staff.

•Clinical pharmacists tasked with reviewing antimicrobial use as part of their

standard duties were embedded with most services, though they did not track

their interventions.

•No pre-existing interventions or use restrictions were in place for most

antimicrobials, including the drugs in short supply.

•Previous shortages had been addressed through messaging alone.



• Pharmacy and medical leadership formed a task force comprised of 2 ID

physicians, 2 ID-trained clinical pharmacists, an ID pharmacy resident, and an

ID fellow.

•Interventions were executed in a staggered fashion, starting with an

informational campaign composed of a hospital-wide e-mail announcement,

messages to clinical pharmacy, and guidance on alternatives to MEM.

•Subsequently, active drug-stock tracking was implemented for all anti-

pseudomonal antibiotics.

•Finally, physician-directed prospective auditing of MEM and IPM use was

implemented.

•During the shortage, the pharmacy acquired as much additional drug stock

as was made available from suppliers.

•Shortage conditions ended on January 1, 2016, after a regular supply was re-

established.

October 5, 2015, procurement failure and low stock of meropenem and imipenem



•The shortage task force expanded its scope to include TZP utilizing

an enhanced approach.

•In addition to aggressive messaging to the clinical pharmacy,

specialties with high TZP usage, including general surgery and

emergency medicine, were identified.

•Treatment protocols utilizing TZP were identified and modified to

replace TZP with alternative agents, accompanied by

corresponding changes to electronic order sets.

•Prospective auditing of TZP use was also performed through

December 28, 2015.

Hsueh K, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2016

October 20, 2015, shortage declaration for piperacillin-tazobactam



•The electronic medical record was queried to identify all patients

actively prescribed the drugs affected by the shortage.

•Each chart was then reviewed by a task force member to identify

the indications, microbiologic sensitivities, and severity of illness.

•In cases in which a substitution was considered safe and

reasonable, the primary team was called and a change was

recommended.

•The final decision regarding whether to accept or reject this

recommendation remained with the primary team.

•The frequency of review ranged from 1 to 3 times per week and

was adjusted by task force leadership based on shortage severity.

Physician-directed prospective auditing of antimicrobial use.

Hsueh K, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2016



Audits were successful in triggering antimicrobial use changes 23% of

the time for MEM, 26% of the time for IPM, and 40% of the time for TZP.

Decreases in antimicrobial use corresponded with episodes of

physician-directed audit and feedback, which totaled 273 audits (172

for MEM, 25 for IPM, 76 for TZP).

Hsueh K, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2016

RESULTS



•Despite significant changes in MEM, TZP, and FEP use, overall, broad-

spectrum, anti-MRSA, and fluoroquinolone agent use did not change

over the course of the interventions.

Hsueh K, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2016

•Shortage intervention periods were associated with statistically

significant decreases in antibiotic utilization for MEM, IPM, and TZP, with

a compensatory increase in FEP.



The Impact of an Antimicrobial Shortage and Subsequent Conservation

efforts on Estimated Hospital Antimicrobial Expenditure

Antibiotic expenditure declined by $3,223 

per 1,000 PD. 

Hsueh K, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2016

ANTIBIOTIC EXPEDITURE



•The unadjusted hospital mortality rate for the October–December

period decreased to 4.09 deaths per 1,000 PD for the shortage year

2015, compared with 4.67, 4.78, and 4.60 for the same months in

previous years (P = .03).

•Length of stay did not significantly change for the October–

December period in the shortage year compared with the same

periods in the 3 previous years.

•Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) rates did not differ significantly

between the shortage period compared with the same months in 2015

(data not shown; p = .86).

OUTCOME

Hsueh K, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2016

Gross hospital outcomes and CDI rates showed no discernible

immediate deleterious effect of the shortage and conservation efforts

during the study period; however, long-term effects of our emergency

stewardship efforts remain to be determined.



Illustrative Examples of Strategies Utilized and Outcomes

Realized During Antimicrobial Drug Shortages

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012



MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

Owens RC Jr, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm 2009;66:S15–S22.

Microbiologist

•Proactive shortage monitoring

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE

ID Physician
Clinical

pharmacist
specialist

Budget 
administrator

•Selecting alternative therapies

❑ National disease-specific guidelines

❑ Local antibiogram

❑ Outline appropriate indications for use if limited product exists.

❑ Define situations for which it would not be appropriate to use each

therapeutic alternative 



Ethical considerations

A serious ethical dilemma arises when a drug (1) is a critical

treatment to sustain life or to avoid serious morbidity and (2)

represents optimal and irreplaceable therapy for which supply

cannot meet immediate demand.

Two principles commonly used in allocation of scarce resources

are egalitarianism (ie, priority is given to patients who come first)

and utilitarianism (ie, priority is given to patients who have the

highest probability of success).

Oftentimes, a mixture of these is justifiable.

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012
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FACTS: THE CLINICIAN PERSPECTIVE



Vincent JL, et al. Intensive Care Med, 2018
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FACTS: THE BURDEN OF SEPSIS IN THE ICU



The Third International Consensus Definitions

for Sepsis and Septic Shock (Sepsis-3)

Society of Critical Care Medicine - European Society of Intensive Care Medicine

JAMA. 2016;315(8):801-810

• Sepsis should be defined as life-threatening organ

dysfunction caused by a dysregulated host response to

infection……which is associated with an in-hospital mortality

greater than 10%.

• Septic shock should be defined as a subset of sepsis in which

particularly profound circulatory, cellular, and metabolic

abnormalities are associated with hospital mortality rates

greater than 40%



•Median time from hypotension to antibiotic administration: 6 hours

after the recognition of shock.

•Overall mortality rate: 56.2%  

2,731 adult ICU patients with septic shock.



FACTS: IN SEPTIC SHOCK TIME MATTERS

2018 SSC 1-HOUR BUNDLE



Timely notification and communication

Notifying frontline clinicians of shortages or

impending shortages is critical to avoid interruptions

in patient care.

Minimally, the notification should objectively define

the shortage, suggest potential therapeutic

alternatives, and define the process by which

alternatives will replace the shortage drug.

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

Dealing with antimicrobial drug shortages.



Dealing with antimicrobial drug shortages.

Prospectively review shortage websites, specialist listservs, and inventory
Establish ethical framework which will shape shortage policy

Potential/Impending
shortage

Create usage statistics.
Assess therapeutic options
(guidelines, local
antibiogram, cost-benefits)
Propose action

Continue prospective inventory review and
ongoing communication with clinicians

Follow-up communication for shortage resolution or
change in status/management

Ongoing shortage

•Communicate shortage with clinical
leadership.
•Create usage statistics.
•Determine foreign manufacturer
availability/recommendations from FDA
•Assess therapeutic alternatives (temporary
guidelines).
•Impose restrictions were necessary and 
consider creating an emergency cache
•Provide real-time support and education for 
the shortage.

•Consider convening an ethics panel

If critical shortage of antimicrobial for critical indication and
no therapeutic alternative, convene decision-making panel

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

Zero Inventory

Educate 
clinicians
Determine

alternatives



Open Forum Infection Disease,2019

Shortages continue to occur with only the specific agents changing

Similar percentages of respondents reported a need to modify

treatment regimens due to antimicrobial agent shortage(s) with

similar categories of adverse outcomes.

One key difference is that current shortages appear to be no longer

“unexpected”



MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH

Owens RC Jr, et al. Am J Health Syst Pharm 2009;66:S15–S22.

Microbiologist

•Proactive shortage monitoring

Griffith MA, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol, 2012

DEALING WITH ANTIMICROBIAL SHORTAGE

ID Physician
Clinical

pharmacist
specialist

Budget 
administrator

•Selecting alternative therapies

❑ National disease-specific guidelines

❑ Local antibiogram

❑ Outline appropriate indications for use if limited product exists.

❑ Define situations for which it would not be appropriate to use each

therapeutic alternative 


